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LCPL Ralph Valt

Rarefied Air

Memorial Day 2014
by David A. Schulman

Ralph Valt was a high school classmate of mine.  He was an average looking fellow, and

I don’t remember him being on any athletic team or being locally famous for anything while we

were in high school.  He was a decent man, nonetheless, and, for several years, dated one of the

sisters who lived three doors down from where we lived on

Hamilton Avenue in Wayne, New Jersey. 

Two blocks away, at the east end of Hamilton Avenue, runs

Singac Creek, a wooded area where I used to spend time when I

was a teenager.  Today it is runs through Lance Corporal Ralph

Valt Memorial Park.  The very thought of it makes me both tear up

and, yet, smile

You see, Ralph Valt was killed by enemy activity on

December 22, 1966.  He was 19 years old.  He was the first from

our town and our high school to be killed in Vietnam.  

I was seven months younger than Ralph.  I’m now 66 years

old.  Ralph would have turned 67 this month, but he’s still 19 in my

mind.  I have a loving and supportive family and have lived quite

a comfortable life.  Ralph died so I could have that life.  Such is the

nature of war,1 and the sacrifice which men and women who represent us in these wars know

they face when they leave home.  That still doesn’t make it right and it still doesn’t make it fair. 

Nevertheless, it is what those who stayed behind, voluntarily or not, are left with. 

I noticed in the Saturday paper that several local

companies were having Memorial Day sales.  Discounts are

available on everything from spare ribs to mattresses. 

Whatever you think about Memorial Day, it is not about

“blowout” specials.

I also know that there are many groups having events

honoring living veterans.   TCDLA will have an article

“about the significance of Memorial Day” which will be

  1  Yesterday I read that,  the remains of King Richard III of England, the last king and last chief executive of any country to
be killed in combat, will be re-buried in Leicester, rather than York.  The Lancastrians  stack one final defeat on the Yorkists.
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dedicated to veteran and famous defense lawyer, Richard “Racehorse” Haynes.  Several friends

have posted items thanking all of their veteran friends for their service.  

My friend and fellow defense lawyer, Leonard Martinez, who served admirably in the field

in Vietnam, sent out a “well deserved salute,” to all of his “brothers and sisters” who have served

in the military.  In an article in Saturday’s Austin American Statesman styled, “Time for a

national strategy for veterans,” Richard Pena, past President of the State Bar of Texas, called

for better treatment of our veterans. 

My father was a veteran (1942-1946).  My brother is a veteran (1972-1998). Many

members of my very large family are veterans.   I am truly thankful to all veterans, and I totally

agree with the sentiments expressed by both Brothers Martinez and Pena.  

The sad part is that, as a nation, we treat our veterans horribly.  Some are virtually

abandoned when they return home.  Many end up on the streets.  Some end up in prison.  Two

or three times a year, however, we go out of our way to make a big deal of veterans.  We should

instead honor our veterans in every way every day. That is, every day except one.  On Memorial

Day, we should pause to remember and honor those who died in the service of our country. 

In his article, Brother Pena stated that, “there is a common thread that links all wars,

and it is important that we not forget any of the wars or the soldiers who served in them.”  To

me, that lesson is exemplified by two simple facts.  Racehorse Haynes, Leonard Martinez and

Richard Pena are still with us.  Ralph Valt is not. 

With no disrespect to Brothers Haynes, Martinez or Pena, my father and brother, or any

of my many friends or family members who are veterans, Memorial Day is not about you.  On

Monday, I will think about and honor Ralph Valt, and the other men I knew whose names are

on the black granite wall in Washington, D.C.

I wrote the following “Memorial Day” article last year.  I humbly offer it to you again.
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Caldwell Cemetery

Memorial Day
David Schulman

[Published  May 27, 2013]

Lake George Village is on the south shore of Lake George, in far up-state New York.  The

lake was dubbed “Lac du Sacrement” in 1646 by Father Isaac Jogues, a Jesuit missionary, who

is believed to be the first European to view the lake.  

Much of the “French & Indian” wars were centered in that area.  The British did better

than the French in those conflicts, and the Lake has been

known as “Lake George” since 1755.  When I was a child

growing up there, some of my earliest memories are of a

small town “Decoration Day.”  There was a mid-19th century

church up the street towards town (still there), and, next to

it, at the corner of Mohican and Dieasku streets, is Caldwell

Cemetery, with gravestones dating to the early 19th

century.  

I recall walking there with my mother and father for

a Decoration Day ceremony when  I was probably four years

old.  It was at that ceremony that I probably first heard the expression “war dead.”  I didn’t

know what it meant, but I do recall knowing we were there to honor dead soldiers.  

Even at that age, I already knew there were wars and that men died fighting in them. 

I didn’t think of war as important or necessary far away -- probably because of all the battle

sites nearby.  One of the parks where we picnicked was called “Battleground Park.”  Fort

William Henry, site of the event from which James Fenimore Cooper drew inspiration for “The

Last of the Mohicans,” is two blocks away.  I had already seen the excavations and the skeletons

of people dead (by then) nearly two hundred years. 

We had one car (who had two?) and my father worked in Glens

Falls, nine miles away.  Where the highway from Montreal to New York

(there were no Interstate highways yet) entered the City of Glens Falls,

there remains a war memorial - dedicated to the local dead from the civil

war.  We didn’t pass it every day, but often enough that I knew  why it

was there.

On the day I went to my first Memorial Day ceremony, the world

was only five years past World War II, and people still talked about it all

of the time.  War was still everywhere. 
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What I remember most about the ceremony

that day was the men, probably members of the local

chapter of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and their

“21 gun salute.”   I don’t know that it was the first

time I had ever heard guns fired, but it was the first

time I’d ever men to a Decoration Day ceremony. 

What else happened that day besides those men firing

their rifles, I do not recall.  I simply remember it as a

very impressive day, many years ago.  

Although there are numerous stories regarding the beginning of Memorial Day, and

dozens of places claiming to be the “birthplace” of Memorial Day, it is clear that, even before the

end of the war between the states, women's groups in the South were decorating graves of fallen

soldiers from both sides of the conflict.  It is also clear that the first official day of remembrance

was May 30, 1868.  General John Logan, national commander of the Grand Army of the

Republic, issued an order2 designating the day:

. . . for the purpose of strewing with flowers or otherwise decorating the 
graves of comrades who died in defense of their country during the late 
rebellion, and whose bodies now lie in almost every city, village, and 
hamlet church-yard in the land. In this observance no form of ceremony is 
prescribed, but posts and comrades will in their own way arrange such 
fitting services and testimonials of respect as circumstances may permit.

Events were held in 183 cemeteries in 27 states that year. For the

first time, flowers were placed on the graves of both Union and

Confederate soldiers at Arlington National Cemetery.

The first state to officially recognize the holiday was New

York (1873), but, by 1890, the holiday was recognized by all of the

northern states.  Southern states did not participate, instead

honoring Confederate war dead on separate days until sometime

after World War I, when the holiday changed from honoring those

who died in the Civil War, to honoring Americans who died fighting

in any war.  

2  General Order 11; May 5, 1868.
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Today, Memorial Day is now in almost every State3  on the last Monday in May. 

Moira Michael, a professor at the University of Georgia, is credited with having conceived

the idea of using poppies as a symbol of remembrance for those who served in World War I.  She

was the first to wear one, and sold poppies to her friends and co-workers with the money going

to benefit servicemen in need. 

The sale of artificial red poppies was used in France to raise money to benefit war

orphans of France and Belgium. In 1922 the VFW became the first veterans' organization to

nationally sell poppies. Two years later their “Buddy Poppy” program was selling artificial

poppies made by disabled veterans. In 1948 the US Post Office honored Ms Michael for her role

in founding the National Poppy movement by issuing a red 3 cent postage stamp with her

likeness on it.

Since the late 50's on the Thursday before

Memorial Day, the soldiers of the 3d U.S. Infantry

Regiment (“The Old Guard”), place small American

flags at each of the gravestones at Arlington National

Cemetery (this week’s cover photo). They then patrol

24 hours a day during the weekend to ensure that

each flag remains standing.  Similarly, since 1951,

the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of St. Louis (“Gravois

Trails District”) have decorated more than 138,000

graves at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery,

every Memorial Day.

When I was the youngster described above, Memorial Day was always May 31st --

regardless of what day of week on which it fell.  Armistice Day was always on November 11th. 

Then, in 1971, the United State’s Congress passed the “National Holiday Act,” to ensure a three

day weekend for Federal holidays.  

I hate the “National Holiday Act.”  It has taken the sorrowful mournings and sentiments

of widows who decorated grave in the South and  turned a day of remembrance into just another

Monday to take off from work and barbeque.  It completely negates the poetry of the diplomats

  3   Several southern states have an additional separate day for honoring the Confederate war dead.  Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

and Mississippi celebrate on April 26th; South Carolina is May 10th; and June 3 (Jefferson Davis' birthday) is an official holiday
in Louisiana and Tennessee.  “Confederate Heroes Day” is January 19 in Texas.  It’s not an official State holiday, but is listed
as a “partial staffing day.”  According to the Texas State Library and Archives Commission, the 1931 Legislature set aside the
day for celebration as Robert E. Lee's Birthday; while the 1973 Legislature deleted June 3rd as a holiday for Jefferson Davis'
birthday and combined the two into “Confederate Heroes Day.”
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World War I Memorial

World War II Memorial

who decided the carnage of World War I would end at “the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th

month,” and the loving poetry set out in Gen. Logan’s 1868 Order:

“If other eyes grow dull, other hands slack, and other hearts cold in the solemn
trust, ours shall keep it well as long as the light and warmth of life remain to us.” 

Since the National Holiday Act was passed,

traditional forms of observance have diminished, with many

Americans forgetting the meaning and traditions of the day. 

Some people think the day is for honoring all of our soldiers

-- living or dead, serving now or having served.  To echo the

sentiments of many others -- “Memorial Day is Not Veterans

Day.”  To add my own 2¢ - today is not the day set aside to

honor our serving military personnel.  

       ! Those who are serving in the military are honored on Armed Forces Day -- the third
Saturday in May.

       ! Those who served in the military are honored on Veterans Day -- November 11th .

       ! The men and women who died while serving in our military forces are honored on
Memorial Day -- the last Monday in May. 

While there are towns and cities that still hold Memorial Day parades, many have not

held a parade in decades.  This could be a sign of the economic times or it could be the result of

the aging of those who see the day as the time to

remember specific relatives and friends.  Thankfully,

I believe it is the latter.

When we finally left Vietnam, in 1975, the

average age of World War I veterans was nearly 80

years old, average World War II veteran was 55 years

old; the average Korean War veteran was 45 years

old.   In those three conflicts and Vietnam, a period

spanning 58 years, we lost somewhere around

620,000 people in combat.  Our population in 1975 was approximately 216 million.
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Vietnam Memorial - Washington, D.C.

Memorial Day
In case you thought it was national BBQ Day

Photo Suggested by Kenneth Schutze

Since we left Vietnam, our war dead total a

little over 7,000.  Our population today is

approximately 316 million.  Simple math tells the tale

-- a 38 year old adult in 1975 had a much greater

likelihood of knowing someone who had lost a loved

one in battle than a 38 year old adult today. 

Our military excursions have (in my opinion)

often been misguided and mismanaged. 

Nevertheless, you do not have to embrace the reasons

for any of our military actions to recognize that,

whether they were right or wrong, we owe our freedom to those who died in our military. 

As with most men our age, I have several friends and family members in this group whom

I remember and honor today.  I apologize for my ranting, but I have too many friends whose

names are on the Wall in DC to let this go unsaid.

In Rhode Island, a group of veterans known as the “Flying Squadron” has a tradition of

visiting local schools with a simple message for Memorial Day: the final Monday of May is not

just the start of summer vacation season, but a time to honor Americans who died while serving

in the U.S. military.
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